Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Low birth weight (LBW) is defined as having a birth weight of \< 2500 g. LBW is an objective and reliable indicator used as a comprehensive demographic reporting measure of fetal development and pregnancy outcome \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. The OECD provides an international comparison of the LBW prevalence (LBWp), which shows that Japan is among the 5 countries with the highest LBWp in the range of 9 to 10% \[[@CR5]\]. Environmental pollutants are consistently linked to untoward pregnancy outcome and reductions in birth weight \[[@CR6]--[@CR13]\]. LBW has been suggested as an indicator of genetic detriment caused by mutation in humans exposed to ionizing radiation \[[@CR14]\]. Analyses of birth weight and duration of pregnancies in relation to maternal age, parity, and infant survival indicated that non-survivors were significantly lighter at birth than survivors \[[@CR15]\]. LBW is closely linked to fetal and perinatal mortality and morbidity \[[@CR16]\]. It has been reported to be associated with disorders in perinatal periods, in childhood, and in adulthood \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Studies in Great Britain showed that people who had low birth weight were at increased risk of coronary heart disease and the disorders related to it \[[@CR19]\]. Animal and human studies have shown that the LBW proportions increase with toxic exposure and with radiation exposure \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. Smoking increases the LBWp in a dose-dependent manner \[[@CR23]\], possibly due to elevated radionuclides in tobacco \[[@CR24]\]. Females subject to pelvic radiotherapy experience an increased risk of pre-term delivery and LBW among their offspring \[[@CR25]\]. Treatment of female childhood cancer patients may entail restricted fetal growth and pre-term births \[[@CR26]\]. LBW was reported after dental radiography during pregnancy \[[@CR27]\]. A cohort study in China identified multiple risk factors of LBW including radiation exposure of fathers \[[@CR28]\]. A natural experiment in Taiwan revealed that prenatal exposure to a continuous low-dose radiation reduced the gestational length and increased the LBW proportion \[[@CR29]\]. In Belarus, increased LBW prevalence was reported from the highly Chernobyl-contaminated regions Gomel and Mogilev \[[@CR30]\]. In the Ukraine, detrimental radiation-dose dependent outcomes in neonates were observed \[[@CR31]\]. Temporarily elevated LBWp was seen in Sweden after Chernobyl \[[@CR32]\]. Detrimental effects in humans are supported by a recent animal study: In wild Japanese monkeys (*Macaca fuscata*), body weight growth rate and proportional head size were significantly lower in fetuses conceived after the Fukushima disaster \[[@CR33]\].

Since several radiation inducible genetic effects, which can be associated with general radiation exposure were observed in all of Japan after the Fukushima nuclear power plant accidents \[[@CR34]--[@CR38]\], an increase in the LBW proportion in whole Japan was also conceivable. This argument is supported by the specific observation of increased thyroid cancer in children and adolescents in the Fukushima prefecture, which can be related to I-131 contamination in a dose-dependent manner \[[@CR39]--[@CR42]\]. Among the investigations after the Fukushima nuclear accidents, there are reports that LBW in humans is increasing and reports that deny the increase. In the following, we shortly address two reports that are questionnaire-based surveys with a response rate in the 50% range and one survey of a small number of births in one clinic in Fukushima \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\]. Questionnaire-based studies are prone to selection bias and studies with small populations (mostly in clinical settings) may likely entail type-2 errors \[[@CR46]\]. A questionnaire-based pregnancy and birth survey was conducted by the Radiation Medical Science Center for the Fukushima Health Management Survey \[[@CR43]\]. In this study, an increase of the LBW proportion is documented in the combined two most eastern regions Iwaki and Soso compared to the five central and western regions of the Fukushima prefecture: OR 1.163, *p*-value 0.0723. This observation is further supported by an increase of the stillbirth proportion in Soso and Iwaki with OR 1.923, p-value 0.1321. Since this study \[[@CR43]\] had a participation rate of below 60%, it is likely that significant effects would be obtained with lager populations considered during longer periods. Maternal and perinatal data (2008 to 2015) were retrospectively collected for singleton live births at a hospital located 23 km from the Fukushima nuclear power plant \[[@CR44]\]. In 1101 births, LBWp was compared pre- and post-disaster. There was no increased LBWp in any year from 2011 onward. However, with 4 years before/after the accident, i.e., 140 births per year, which means about 10 LBW-births per year, it was unlikely to receive a meaningful result, i.e., there is a large type-2 error probability in this study \[[@CR44]\]. A more recent investigation considered 12,804 maternal outcomes during 2011--2014 in the Fukushima Prefecture \[[@CR45]\]. However, this study neither analyzed perinatal outcomes with distance from the nuclear accident nor chronological factors. Therefore, it is unclear whether increases of LBW are due to a temporary cause of the earthquake/tsunami or due to radiation exposure. These surveys cover the Fukushima Prefecture only incompletely over short periods. In the Miyagi Prefecture, the overall rate of LBW infants was reported to be 8.7%, which tended to be lower than LBWp in 2012 of 9.3 and 9.8% in 2013 \[[@CR47]\]. In conclusion, the trends of the LBW prevalence in most of the Japanese prefectures have not yet been scrutinized, although detailed spatiotemporal data is publicly available.

In the present study, we analyzed data of the Japanese governments 'Demographical Survey', which accounts for all live births and all LBW children registered in Japan excluding births to parents living abroad. Therefore, not only Fukushima Prefecture but also the whole country with differently contaminated prefectures \[[@CR48]\] was targeted, and statistical accuracy is guaranteed by using official practically complete long-term data from 1995 to 2018, i.e., 16 years (1995 to 2010) before and 7 years (2012 to 2018) after the nuclear power plant accidents in Fukushima in March 2011. Since radioactive contamination was much more comprehensively measured and documented in the prefecture Fukushima \[[@CR49]\] compared to the rest of Japan \[[@CR48]\], we put both measurement regimes in perspective. We propose a rescaling of the overall Japanese contamination measurements, and we study the possible association of the LBW prevalence with radioactivity at the prefecture level.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Vital statistics and psycho-social stressors {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------

The Japanese Statistics Bureau publishes demographical information compiled by the Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare. Statistics include the annual numbers of live births and the annual counts of children with a low birth weight of \< 2500 g (LBW), see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} or the internet platform *Vital Statistics of Japan*. We investigated the spatiotemporal distribution of 26.158 million live births, of which 2.366 million births (9.04%) with weights \< 2500 g, across 47 Japanese prefectures from 1995 to 2018. A considerable proportion of the Japanese population was physically and psychosocially affected to a significant degree by the Great East Japan Earthquake and subsequent tsunami \[[@CR51]\]. Therefore, the counts of earthquake related deaths, the counts of the dead and missing after earthquake and tsunami, as well as the numbers of evacuees to and within any prefecture were obtained from official sources \[[@CR52]\] and served as additional explicit ecological confounding variables in our logistic regression models. Since medical supply including medical information may also impact the general health-behavior and thus the prevalence of LBW, annual physician density by prefecture in Japan was deployed as a surrogate confounder variable in the spatiotemporal logistic regression models, see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Annual live births, live births with low birth weight (LBW: birth weight \< 2500 g), and LBW proportions (LBWp) in Japan stratified by exposure status of prefectures; see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} excludes 3774 live births (including 197 LBWs, 5.2%) to Japanese parents in foreign countries; see <https://www.mhlw.go.jp/english/database/db-hw/vs01.html>Year5 highly contaminated prefectures Fukushima, Miyagi, Ibaraki, Tochigi, Iwate5 moderately contaminated prefectures Yamagata, Saitama, Tokyo, Kanagawa, Chiba37 slightly contaminated prefectures with ISO codes 1, 2, 5, 10, 15 to 47Totallive birthsLBWLBWplive birthsLBWLBWplive birthsLBWLBWplive birthsLBWLBWp**1995**103,49078690.0760311,16023,2160.0746772,14758,0160.07511,186,79789,1010.0751**1996**104,32275500.0724315,79923,7120.0751786,13259,6110.07581,206,25390,8730.0753**1997**102,02078990.0774312,97924,4150.0780776,36061,5020.07921,191,35993,8160.0787**1998**103,27181650.0791315,19925,2780.0802784,38864,1570.08181,202,85897,6000.0811**1999**101,54983490.0822310,28225,8170.0832765,59664,9890.08491,177,42799,1550.0842**2000**102,09288250.0864315,72827,0730.0857772,51766,9800.08671,190,337102,8780.0864**2001**100,80686720.0860311,09526,5950.0855758,56367,6000.08911,170,464102,8670.0879**2002**98,51586140.0874311,47428,0490.0901743,67167,6410.09101,153,660104,3040.0904**2003**95,67485760.0896304,89627,6020.0905722,87066,1330.09151,123,440102,3110.0911**2004**93,69286080.0919303,56228,2180.0930713,29167,9950.09531,110,545104,8210.0944**2005**89,01682580.0928292,41427,4020.0937680,93065,6010.09631,062,360101,2610.0953**2006**90,57884950.0938303,26828,6320.0944698,65267,4210.09651,092,498104,5480.0957**2007**89,31785280.0955304,80828,7140.0942695,53367,9130.09761,089,658105,1550.0965**2008**88,82683940.0945307,18429,0900.0947694,97366,9860.09641,090,983104,4700.0958**2009**86,43180530.0932304,94928,7110.0942678,55665,9050.09711,069,936102,6690.0960**2010**85,45982140.0961305,93328,8640.0943679,78765,9600.09701,071,179103,0380.0962**2011**81,57678080.0957299,02028,1290.0941670,08864,4330.09621,050,684100,3700.0955**2012**80,62278850.0978296,91428,0260.0944659,62863,3990.09611,037,16499,3100.0958**2013**80,67280870.1002298,27828,0810.0941650,81262,4540.09601,029,76298,6220.0958**2014**78,70476430.0971294,10527,3410.0930630,66560,7780.09641,003,47495,7620.0954**2015**78,01475430.0967297,59127,4290.0922630,01960,2290.09561,005,62495,2010.0947**2016**74,93172800.0972289,99126,8740.0927611,99157,9250.0947976,91392,0790.0943**2017**72,50069890.0964281,50325,9740.0923592,01156,3880.0952946,01489,3510.0944**2018**69,18466560.0962275,33225,3450.0921573,84554,2660.0946918,36186,2670.0939**Total**2,151,261192,9600.08977,263,464648,5870.089316,743,0251,524,2820.091026,157,7502,365,8290.0904Table 2Mean annual population (1000) for the Japanese prefectures 1995 to 2018, dead and missing after earthquake and tsunami 2011, earth-quake related deaths, evacuated persons within or to the prefectures (sources: National Police Agency March 8, 2019; Reconstruction Agency September 30, 2018), mean annual live births, mean annual LBW and LBWp, jump OR in LBWp from 2012 onward, and 95%-CI for jump OR in LBWp from 2012 to 2018; see <https://stats-japan.com/t/kiji/10343>PrefectureISO codemean annual population (1000) 1995--2018pyhsician density per 1000 populationdead and missing after earthquake and tsunamiearth-quake related deathsevacuated persons within or to prefecturemean annual live births 1995--2018mean annual LBW 1995--2018mean annual LBWp 1995--2018jump OR in LBWp from 2012 onward95%-CI for jump OR in LBWp**Hokkaido**15557.82.510300342,115.33880.60.0921.046(1.015, 1.079)**Aomori**21403.02.140141010,842.5924.60.0850.953(0.897, 1.014)**Iwate**31355.52.1578846742,71610,560.7915.30.0871.047(0.985, 1.113)**Miyagi**42345.82.410,761928127,82519,827.21724.00.0871.059(1.013, 1.106)**Akita**51118.32.40014737571.4672.00.0891.014(0.944, 1.088)**Yamagata**61193.12.32213,5389398.9758.00.0811.094(1.024, 1.170)**Fukushima**72041.92.11810225098,59517,277.01507.30.0871.078(1.027, 1.131)**Ibaraki**82958.61.92542607724,918.32234.00.0901.049(1.009, 1.092)**Tochigi**91996.82.340315717,052.71659.50.0971.083(1.035, 1.133)**Gunma**102005.12.410197416,868.01511.80.0901.003(0.956, 1.051)**Saitama**117080.91.701477860,963.05470.00.0901.024(0.998, 1.050)**Chiba**126073.42.0234360851,154.64418.60.0861.025(0.996, 1.054)**Tokyo**1312,716.83.2719505103,513.09304.90.0901.011(0.991, 1.031)**Kanagawa**148799.52.143288877,614.87073.00.0911.017(0.994, 1.040)**Niigata**152402.72.100699019,002.31610.80.0851.072(1.024, 1.122)**Toyama**161099.72.6003778806.5744.50.0850.976(0.912, 1.044)**Ishikawa**171170.43.00049910,197.8860.60.0841.122(1.054, 1.195)**Fukui**18811.72.6004437179.9580.90.0811.030(0.955, 1.110)**Yamanashi**19867.62.4008377191.0709.40.0990.965(0.900, 1.035)**Nagano**202166.22.403136318,379.81631.50.0890.928(0.886, 0.971)**Gifu**212081.72.20041217,751.21562.40.0880.984(0.939, 1.031)**Shizuoka**223752.02.100139932,300.23140.30.0971.016(0.983, 1.051)**Aichi**237255.82.200126069,496.46419.00.0921.015(0.992, 1.040)**Mie**241847.22.30041315,698.81361.50.0871.064(1.012, 1.118)**Shiga**251376.12.30038513,247.51150.50.0871.006(0.954, 1.061)**Kyoto**262629.83.400105621,623.11961.30.0910.968(0.929, 1.009)**Osaka**278822.02.800133578,362.37110.80.0910.979(0.957, 1.002)**Hyogo**285535.62.500103348,658.14396.10.0900.982(0.955, 1.010)**Nara**291408.22.50016611,420.2992.00.0870.973(0.918, 1.031)**Wakayama**301022.13.0001308150.3711.90.0870.973(0.908, 1.042)**Tottori**31596.63.2001945064.3457.70.0901.136(1.043, 1.237)**Shimane**32732.12.9001425926.8558.50.0941.013(0.938, 1.095)**Okayama**331943.43.10077117,223.81492.00.0871.091(1.040, 1.144)**Hiroshima**342864.92.70053925,553.92323.40.0911.021(0.983, 1.060)**Yamaguchi**351475.82.60020611,667.31082.10.0931.013(0.958, 1.071)**Tokushima**36796.63.3001006266.2523.80.0841.018(0.941, 1.102)**Kagawa**371003.72.9001118648.0745.50.0861.026(0.959, 1.097)**Ehime**381448.42.70023211,803.31014.80.0861.007(0.951, 1.066)**Kochi**39777.23.2001425879.8574.70.0980.977(0.905, 1.055)**Fukuoka**405047.13.10074445,845.44393.50.0961.015(0.987, 1.044)**Saga**41859.12.9003047816.5702.00.0901.046(0.977, 1.121)**Nagasaki**421457.03.10017412,580.71092.70.0871.012(0.957, 1.069)**Kumamoto**431827.93.00031216,323.81457.80.0890.993(0.947, 1.042)**Oita**441200.72.80035010,077.7893.20.0891.038(0.977, 1.103)**Miyazaki**451143.02.50026010,252.3983.20.0961.003(0.946, 1.062)**Kagoshima**461727.62.70028115,164.81481.50.0981.039(0.992, 1.090)**Okinawa**471366.82.50097016,669.21803.20.1081.093(1.047, 1.142)

Cs-137 deposition {#Sec4}
-----------------

Yasunari et al. published average prefecture-specific Cs-137 deposition after the Fukushima nuclear power plant accidents for the 47 prefectures of Japan \[[@CR48]\]; see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Yasunari et al. assumed that half of the total cesium deposited was Cs-134. Therefore, it is easily possible to re-scale all calculations in this paper to total cesium in place of Cs-137. The Yasunari et al. data understate the true Cs-137 deposition, which underestimation may be supported by the following aspects: Yasunari et al.'s data based on measurements restricted to March 20th to April 19th, 2011.Yasunari et al. report a value of 24.7 kBq/m^2^ Cs-137 for Fukushima prefecture (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), whereas the UNSCEAR data set 2013/2014 documents a mean value of 153.957 kBq/m^2^ Cs-137, which amounts to a factor 6 underestimation of the deposition in Fukushima by Yasunari et al. \[[@CR48]\], see the Excel-file provided by UNSCEAR as referenced in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} \[[@CR49]\].It is implausible that Fukushima prefecture would be less contaminated than Miyagi and Ibaraki prefectures, see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.The Yasunari et al. data decay with r^-3.27^ at distance r form the FDNPP, see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, whereas a theoretical decay law of r^-1.42^ is expected according to UNSCEAR \[[@CR50]\], and as empirically confirmed for the Fukushima prefecture \[[@CR40]\].Table 3Distances of the centers of the Japanese prefectures' area polygons from the FDNPP, Cs-137 deposition in the Japanese prefectures after the Fukushima nuclear power plant accidents as of March 2011 according to \[[@CR48]\], rescaled Cs-137 deposition according to \[[@CR48]--[@CR50]\], and dose-rate \[μSv/h\] derived from the rescaled deposition; see <https://www.unscear.org/docs/publications/2013/UNSCEAR_2013_Annex-A_Attach_C-2.xls> and <http://www.pnas.org/content/108/49/19530.full>PrefectureISO codedistance from FDNPP \[km\]Cs-137 \[Bq/m^**2**^\] Yasunari et al.Cs-137 \[Bq/m^**2**^\] rescaledμSv/h**Fukushima**772.424,718.4^a^106867.00.8696**Miyagi**4113.844,696.683,416.90.6903**Ibaraki**8139.726,368.965,259.10.5513**Tochigi**9134.917,380.740,982.00.3651**Iwate**3242.66022.731,908.40.2954**Yamagata**6140.512,755.531,826.50.2948**Saitama**11217.95256.124,011.40.2347**Tokyo**13237.14063.020,854.30.2105**Kanagawa**14270.12435.514,962.80.1652**Chiba**12226.02878.013,826.40.1564**Gunma**10208.62317.99971.10.1268**Kochi**39824.6137.03921.20.0802**Aomori**2373.7401.73860.40.0797**Shizuoka**22360.0284.72598.80.0700**Hiroshima**34805.187.02409.40.0686**Akita**5263.9366.62180.40.0668**Tottori**31681.393.12047.90.0658**Tokushima**36727.751.01228.60.0595**Ehime**38852.538.41150.70.0589**Fukui**18464.188.31144.00.0588**Oita**44990.427.71020.70.0579**Yamanashi**19295.1146.81018.70.0578**Shimane**32810.635.7998.00.0577**Kyoto**26556.748.4805.90.0562**Hyogo**28614.841.6794.20.0561**Mie**24529.851.0793.00.0561**Gifu**21399.273.8776.90.0560**Wakayama**30633.836.1718.80.0555**Aichi**23433.348.1566.90.0544**Shiga**25503.037.1537.10.0541**Nara**29579.529.2513.90.0540**Ishikawa**17386.648.1484.50.0537**Miyazaki**451061.811.7474.50.0537**Kagawa**37730.618.9457.80.0535**Kagoshima**461150.09.5430.10.0533**Osaka**27586.924.0429.80.0533**Okayama**33706.917.5405.00.0531**Yamaguchi**35928.011.8397.50.0531**Hokkaido**1674.516.0347.10.0527**Saga**411092.67.9333.30.0526**Fukuoka**401034.88.5332.70.0526**Nagasaki**421126.06.8299.10.0523**Niigata**15184.277.2279.70.0522**Nagano**20302.836.7263.90.0520**Kumamoto**431070.25.1209.10.0516**Toyama**16346.313.4116.00.0509**Okinawa**471727.50.863.50.0505^a^according to *n* = 2160 locations with Cs-137 Bq \< 2.0E+ 6 in the Excel file of reference \[[@CR49]\];Fig. 1Deposition of Cs-137 in the 47 Japanese prefectures according to Yasunari et al. \[[@CR48]\] by the prefectures' distances from the Fukushima Daichi Nuclear Power Plant (FDNPP); gray circles: original Yasunari et al. data; black dots: deposition for Fukushima corrected and remaining depositions rescaled to a decay of r^−2^ with distance r, see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}

Since strong underestimation of radiation exposure would exaggerate any dose-specific radiation risk estimates, we suggest and propagate a correction and a rescaling of the Yasunari et al. deposition data for all of Japan despite the disadvantages of these data listed above. The rationale behind this is that the Yasunari et al. data, while restricted to a narrow time frame nevertheless reflect a valid mutual relative exposure status amongst the prefectures. To this end, we firstly increased the original deposition value 24,718.4 Bq/m^2^ of the Fukushima prefecture by a factor of 4.3 to 106,867.0 Bq/m^2^ based on the MEXT/UNSCEAR data \[[@CR49]\] excluding 20 locations in the immediate vicinity of FDNPP with more than 2.0E+ 6 Bq/m^2^ with less likely importance for public exposure. Secondly, we rescaled the deposition data with the original decay-rate r^-3.27^ to a decay of r^-2.00^, which is a compromise between the theoretical decay r^-1.42^ by UNSCEAR \[[@CR50]\] and the Yasunari decay r^-3.27^. The rescaling details and results are depicted in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a geographic region value plot for the rescaled Cs-137 deposition in the Japanese prefectures. Fig. 2Geographic region value plot of the decadic logarithm for the rescaled Cs-137 deposition in 47 Japanese prefectures after the Fukushima nuclear power plant accidents as of March 2011 \[[@CR48]\], see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; indication of the positions of the earthquake epi-center, the FDNPP, and a 300 km geo-circle around FDNPP; for the prefecture codes see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} or Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}

Dose-rate (μSv/h) derived from Cs-137 deposition {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------

The United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) published Cs-137 deposition and corresponding dose-rate readings at 2180 locations in the Fukushima prefecture or close to the borders of the Fukushima prefecture \[[@CR49]\]. These data were provided by the Government of Japan as described in the report titled 'Summarized version of the results of the research on distribution of radioactive substances discharged by the accident at TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPP'. The Japan Atomic Energy Authority (JAEA) conducted the survey with cooperation of universities and research institutes. The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science, and Technology in Japan (MEXT) was responsible for the measurements and their validity. UNSCEAR reviewed and published the dataset \[[@CR49]\]. The single dose-rate readings resulting from all relevant deposited radionuclides including Cs-134 range from 0.040 μSv/h to 54.800 μSv/h, with mean 1.259 μSv/h and median 0.40 μSv/h. The single C-137 measurements range from 590 Bq/m^2^ to 15,450,928 Bq/m^2^, with mean 153,957 Bq/m^2^ and median 39,714 Bq/m^2^. A 2^nd^ degree regression of the dose-rate on the Cs-137 deposition allows the translation of fallout to dose-rate. The functional details of this association are presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and the resulting dose-rates are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Unfortunately, fine-resolution contamination data as available for the Fukushima prefecture, does not exist for all of Japan. Fig. 3Association of the dose-rate \[μSv/h\] at 1 m height with the Cs-137 deposition \[kBq/m^2^\] in and near the Fukushima prefecture for 2180 positive deposition measurements and 2175 positive dose-rate readings**;** see \[[@CR49]\] and Fig. [5A](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} in \[[@CR40]\] <https://www.unscear.org/docs/publications/2013/UNSCEAR_2013_Annex-A_Attach_C-2.xls>

Statistical methods {#Sec6}
-------------------

A powerful method to assess data that contains spatial as well as temporal information is spatiotemporal (logistic) regression \[[@CR38], [@CR53]--[@CR57]\]. The basic idea is to adjust a regression model for region-specific trend functions and to allow for local or global level-shifts at certain points in time, or, preferably, to allow for the heights of local drops or jumps to be proportional to the contamination level of the regional strata. The advantage of this spatiotemporal method is optimization of adjustment and minimization of confounding by considering partial trends of regional units. Values of the outcome variable (here LBW) in those partial trends are modeled and compared within the same regional stratum, as the target variable describing the characteristic of interest varies from year to year. Information on several regional units is combined in a global spatiotemporal model, giving rise to tests of local or global change-points in time as well as spatial trends in the outcome variable with regionally determined contamination or exposure. In the present study, we considered the 47 prefectures of Japan with their documented individual annual LBW proportions (1995 to 2018), their original \[[@CR48]\] and rescaled Cs-137 depositions, and the associated dose-rates compiled in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. We tested whether possible changes of LBWp from 2012 onward were dependent on Cs-137 fallout at the prefecture level. We further adjusted the spatiotemporal logistic regression model for the annual population size of the prefectures (1995 to 2015), for the number of physicians per 1000 population, as well as for the counts of the dead, the missing, and the evacuees due to the earthquake and the tsunami as surrogate measures for the available prefecture-specific medical infrastructure and the stress associated with this triple catastrophe and its aftermath, see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. For data processing, statistical analyses, and results display, we used Microsoft Excel 2016 (Office 365), R 3.5.1 (Version 2017-10-04), Wolfram MATHEMATICA 11.3, and mostly SAS/STAT software 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc.: SAS/STAT User's Guide, Version 9.4, Cary NC: SAS Institute Inc.,© 2002--2012).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A shows the annual marginal LBW distribution for all of Japan 1995 to 2018, excluding the births to Japanese parents in foreign countries (number of births abroad: 3774, LBWp = 0.052). See the columns 'Total' in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for the corresponding absolute counts and the LBW proportions (LBWp). As a first step, we fit to this overall LBWp a smooth 4^th^ degree polynomial allowing for a change-point in 2012 after the Fukushima nuclear power plant accidents. This approach discloses a significant jump in 2012 with a jump odds ratio (OR) 1.020, 95%-CI (1.003, 1.037), *p*-value 0.0246, see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A. In Japan, people consider that the reportedly healthy lean structure of women led to reduced weight gain during pregnancy and contributed to the rise in LBW prior to 2007, because low BMI and poor weight gain are risk factors for LBW. However, the increase in LBWp reached its overall maximum in 2007 (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), and subsequently LBWp slightly fell or remained nearly constant due to a change in health-awareness and behavior \[[@CR58]\]. Fig. 4Low birth weight (LBW) proportion in Japan 1995 to 2018; 4^th^ degree polynomial logistic regression trends allowing for jumps from 2012 onward; **A**: Japan; **B**: Japan excluding 10 exposed prefectures; **C**: 5 moderately exposed prefectures; **D**: 5 highly exposed prefectures, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for the absolute counts, the relative frequencies, and the ISO codes of the prefectures

Considering the possibility that the jump height in 2012 may be associated with the Cs-137 fallout in the prefectures, we analyze and depict in a second step the behavior of LBWp in the 3 strata of prefectures according to Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}: in the 37 least contaminated prefectures, in the 5 moderately contaminated prefectures (Yamagata, Saitama, Tokyo, Kanagawa, Chiba), and in the 5 most contaminated prefectures (Fukushima, Miyagi, Ibaraki, Tochigi, Iwate). Figures [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}B-D display the result: the higher the fallout in the prefectures, the higher the jumps in LBWp from 2012 to 2018. The excess LBW counts and their respective 95%-confidence intervals corresponding to the jump odds ratios (ORs) in the LBWp trends in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A-D are (A) 11,561 (1470, 21,793), (B) 5659 (− 1165, 12,585), (C) 3458 (778, 6172), and (D) 2484 (584, 4448), respectively.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} generalize and visualize the effects seen in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} by listing and plotting the prefecture-specific level-shifts in 2012 in the LBWp trends against the average dose-rate in the prefectures. The combination of the 37 least contaminated prefectures in one group avoids an overly scattered picture for these regions in the left part of Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The leftmost data point in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} represents this group of the 37 low or only slightly contaminated prefectures. In Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, a variance weighted straight line regression of the individual jump odds ratios against the dose-rates discloses a significant linear relationship (R^2^ = 0.82) with slope 0.11 per μSv/h and *p*-value \< 0.0001. Fig. 5Odds ratios for the jumps in the low birth weight proportion trends (LBWp) from 2012 onward by prefecture-specific dose-rates derived from the rescaled Cs-137 deposition in the Japanese prefectures from March 20th to April 19th 2011; restricted linear regression yields trend *p*-value \< 0.0001; the left data point summarizes and represents 37 slightly radiologically impacted prefectures, the 10 data points from the right represent the 10 prefectures with high to moderate pollution, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}

A more direct approach is logistic regression of LBWp on the additional dose-rate after Fukushima adjusted for prefecture-specific spatiotemporal base-line trends \[[@CR57]\]. This yields an OR per μSv/h of 1.098 (1.058, 1.139), *p*-value \< 0.0001. By additionally adjusting this spatiotemporal logistic regression for the counts of the earthquake-related deaths, the dead and the missing after the tsunami, and the counts of evacuees within and to the prefectures as surrogate measures for the disaster-related stress from 2011 onward (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), as well as additionally taking into account the prefecture-specific population size and physician density per 1000 population as surrogate measures of general stress and available medical infrastructure, we obtain a somewhat larger, however less precise adjusted OR per μSv/h of 1.109 (1.032, 1.191), p-value 0.0046. The decreased precision resulting from this additional adjustment may be explained by variance inflation in the spatiotemporal logistic regression model due to partly correlated surrogate confounder measures. In summary, the increase of the background dose-rate by 1 μSv/h elevates the prevalence odds of low birth weight babies by approximately 10%. Note, 1 μSv/h translates to a dose of 8.8 mSv/year. Importantly, without the suggested rescaling of the Yasunari et al. exposure data, the dose-rate specific effect would be 50% in place of 10%, and this would likely be an overestimation of the radiation effect due to an obvious underestimation of the overall Cs-137 deposition and the associated dose-rate across Japan by Yasunari et al. \[[@CR48]\].

To more directly assess and display the relative impacts of the earthquake and the tsunami versus the effects of the Cs-137 deposition and the associated dose-rate on LBW, we compared the three contaminated prefectures Fukushima, Iwate, and Miyagi, where the dead and missing persons due to earthquake and tsunami were numerous (*n* = 18,359), to the somewhat weaker contaminated Ibaraki, Tochigi, and Yamagata where only relatively few immediate deaths occurred and few persons were missing (*n* = 31), see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and B show that for the less versus strongly earthquake and tsunami impacted groups of prefectures, the LBWp jump heights are similar with largely overlapping 95%-CIs and with similar *p*-values. Therefore, the long-term increasing LBWp is essentially independent of the direct or protracted impact of earthquake and tsunami. Fig. 6Low birth weight (LBW) proportion and parsimonious constant trends allowing for jumps in 2012 in 6 Japanese Fukushima exposed prefectures (2005 to 2018) stratified by tsunami impact; **A**: low tsunami impact in Ibaraki, Tochigi, and Yamagata; **B**: high tsunami impact in Fukushima, Iwate, and Miyagi

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

This study strengthens the evidence provided by previous investigations \[[@CR20], [@CR26]--[@CR30], [@CR32]\] that elevated exposure to ionizing radiation increases the prevalence of low birth weight children. The proportion of low birth weight babies in Japan (LBW \< 2500 g) was increasing continuously from 1995 to a peak value in 2007, see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A. Control of maternal weight gain in reproductive-age women in the general Japanese population appeared to be a major factor involved in the increase in LBW babies before 2007 \[[@CR4]\]. Since 2007, the conventional practice of '*suppressing weight gain during pregnancy to within 10 kg*' has been changed to not reducing the weight gain too much. This may be the reason why most of the prefectures have stopped increasing LBW since peaking around 2007. The revision may spread rapidly in prefectures with large cities and high physician density, and, therefore, the degree of spread may vary between the prefectures. This situation suggests the adjustment of the spatiotemporal LBWp logistic regression models not only for its estimable and known spatiotemporal base-line trend parameters and possible determinants, such as Cs-137 deposition and earthquake-related stress measures, but also for the annual population size and the physician density of the prefectures. In Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} we compiled these potential ecological confounders. However, the adjustment for the additional confounders (population counts, physician density, and the triple-disaster-related stress indicators from 2012 onward) does not change our effect estimate of approximately 10% per 1 μSv/h. The reason for this may be that all major prefecture-specific information is already captured by the prefecture-specific spatiotemporal base-line trends accounted for in the adopted spatiotemporal regression approach \[[@CR57]\].

Our investigation disclosed a positive association between the Cs-137 deposition across Japan after Fukushima with the prevalence of low birth weight (\< 2500 g). Therefore, previously reported epidemiological health detriment after Fukushima \[[@CR34]--[@CR37], [@CR39]--[@CR41], [@CR59]\] can be generalized and corroborated. Nevertheless, the question whether ionizing radiation exposure of young people in reproductive age or peri-conceptional and embryonic radiation exposure impair fetal and post-natal development of offspring remains a controversial issue. There are articles in favor of and against this hypothesis, e.g., \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\]. A problem with statistically negative studies in the clinical setting is sample size - typically in the range of a few thousand \[[@CR61]\] or less. Small sample sizes generally entail low statistical power implying large type-2 error probabilities. It may be rather improbable to detect relevant changes in low birth weight proportions, say in the order of 10%, with population sizes ranging in the thousands only. For example, a two-sided one-sample binomial test for testing a hypothetically increased LBWp of 0.11 against a typical null-LBWp of 0.10 (i.e. 10% increase) requires a sample size of 7248 to achieve a statistical power of at least 80%. For more realistic two-sample scenarios involving additional independent LBW-determinants entailing enhanced biological variability, the required sample sizes for obtaining meaningful results would be even larger. Therefore, it is of no surprise that no unequivocal evidence has been obtained yet. For example, in a study mentioned in the introduction \[[@CR31]\], there was no statistically significant effect (*p*-value \> 0.1) of fetal dose on birth weight in 2582 in-utero-exposed individuals from northern Ukraine for whom estimates of fetal thyroid I-131 dose were available. Because of this relatively small population size (*n* = 2582), the statistical power for detecting a relevant 10% increase in LBW prevalence, which prevalence is itself in the range of 10%, achieves only 40%. In contrast, our study with effective sample sizes in the order of 2,000,000 live births in the 5 moderately contaminated prefectures and 500,000 live births in the 5 highly contaminated prefectures from 2012 to 2018 (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) yields statistical powers of over 80% for detecting 2 and 4% increases in the LBW prevalence, after Fukushima, respectively.

Under the headline "*Radiation-induced mutation rates in man*", UNSCEAR \[[@CR14]\] emphasized already in the year 1958 "*All the results obtained are subject to an inevitable sampling error which necessitates the collection of a very large amount of data. A number of quantitative characters, such as birth weight, size and various anthropometric measurements, as well as statistical data, such as neo-natal mortality, have been suggested and examined. Unfortunately, the precise genetic component in these variables is not known; on the contrary, they are known to be dependent upon factors which are economic (standard of living), demographic (age of parents, order of birth, etc.) and sociological (medical care)*." The sample size issue addressed in this statement may be resolved when instead of at most thousands of births in clinical settings many millions of births in ecological epidemiological studies can be considered: After the nuclear accidents of Chernobyl and Fukushima, the populations of large regions or even whole countries have been exposed to additional ionizing radiation significantly elevating the existing background radiation by, e.g., 10% or above \[[@CR54], [@CR56], [@CR62], [@CR63]\]. Moreover, in a large-scale ecological design, as the one presented here, the socio-demographic and environmental determinants of the low birth weight prevalence can be considered similar in and comparable between the regional units (prefectures). The differences within and between the regional trends from 2012 onward can be assessed by spatiotemporal logistic regression adjusted for appropriately chosen base-line trend parameters and further LBW determinants and ecological confounders \[[@CR57]\].

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

This study shows increased low birth weight prevalence across Japan related to the prefecture-specific dose-rate derived from Cs-137 deposition after Fukushima. One (1.0) μSv/h (equivalent to 8.8 mSv/year) increases the odds of observing low birth weight events by approximately 10%. Therefore, previous investigations suggesting compromised gestational development and impaired pregnancy outcome under elevated ionizing radiation levels have been corroborated by the present study. These findings, in the overall view, call for intensifying bio-physical research in exposure mechanisms and exposure pathways of natural or artificial ionizing radiation. Biological, epidemiological, and medical research should aim at clarifying the genetic and the carcinogenic consequences of enhanced radiation in the environment or in the workplace. Radiation-induced genetic effects may occur without immediately obvious link to spectacular incidents or accidents \[[@CR63], [@CR64]\]. Therefore, the legislator, the nuclear industry, and the nuclear and radio-pharmaceutical medicine must impose and exert even greater care when processing, employing, and disposing radioactive materials.
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